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W 2 5Eamusements.GUI N AN E BROS.tary point of view it possesses no ad

vantage. Nevertheless, national pride 
will hardly allow the abandonment of 
any position, however valueless, in the 
Mediterranean, especially as the with
drawal from Cyprus would throw the 
country back into the arms of such a 
depraved Government as Turkey.

BRITISH POLITICAL 60SS1P.Clarke, Conservative for Plymouth, had 
argued against Mr. Provand, the motion 
was passed without division. The short 
debate was heard with keen interest by
the House, as it bore directly upon the THE IRISH LAUD 
vexed question of ground rents in 
large towns, most notably London.

KEEP IT TP, MB. KEATINtl
In his estimates for the current year 

Engineer Keating asks for $45,000 for 
coal in connection with the water
works. This is a reduction of $10,000 
from what was granted in 1894, and of 
$20,000 from what was consumed in 
1898. The reduction in our coal bill 
is due to the installation of the two 
new engines at the pumping station.
Not only is the coal bill reduced, but 
less men are required to handle the coal.
These new engines are saving us $20,000 
a year in addition to a considerable 
item in the way of wages to employes.
The Engineer says he will be able to 
effect a still further reduction if he is 
allowed to introduce the smoke-consum
ing appliances that he has already re
commended.
their cost during the first year, 
public is waiting to hear the reasons 
in detail of the aldermen who have set 
up their authority as against the En
gineer in technical matters.

THE LAKE EKIE-HAMILTON AQUEDUCT.
Mr. Golding, an engineer residing in 

New Orleans, has another communica
tion in The Canadian Engineer this 
month, pointing out the feasibility of 
constructing an aqueduct from Lake 
Erie to the brow of the Hamilton moun
tain, In his opinion, it is quite an 
easy thing to divert the Grand River is, 
by deepening it at Caledonia and by 
constructing a tunnel from that town 
tç .Hamilton to secure a 
and ample supply of water from Lake 
Erie, and thereby to generate electri
city to supply power and light to the 
country, within a radius of 50 miles of 
Hamilton. In Mr. Gilding’s opinion it 
would not require more than three mil
lion dollars to complete the undertaking.

Of sixty replies received by The Far
mers’ Advocate to an enquiry as to 
which branch of farming gave most satis
factory results in 1894, fifty stated that 
dairying was the most profitable and 
satisfactory. In most cases hog raising 
was cited as an adjunct of successful 
dairying. The farmers of Ontario have 
apparently given up grain growing as 
an unprofitable industry. In specialised 
and intensive farming only can farmers 
nowadays get back a fair return for 
their labor.
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ADVERTISING VERIFIED.-TO — One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.BUSINESS MEN riRB SALB !To-ntghs, to-morrow night and Wednesday 

matinee and night.

Hoyt’s A Trip to Chinatown.
Thursday—TH03. KEENE).

OPERA HoVsE.

bjm TAKEN XX.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month «° 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ......
Sunday Edition, by the month ... ... “J*
Dqilr (Sunday included) by the year. 5 uu 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 40 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade. Jame.-.treet nonth.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Meeeer, 707 Yonge-.treet,

\Mri. Moriarty, 1426 Queen we.t,
H. EUbage, 655 Dundtti,

Goods advertised so often 
..ran i renouai consist of old stock or dam-

- y? SS&2SJ AÜMC — *°m 1"w aged stuff that you read of

Hw prices with suspicion and
In the Naval Program 400OOO Doit tics. One of them was hi. fondness for a ‘ asking a Tfixer-

.k | Panama hat, which he wore on every po»- even UlSllKc USn.1115 <*
and Shoe Men On ..ruse, i ,ible occasion, even at time, in hi, dining- n f t show the £OOtls he

„ , in—The Tribune a room. With thU hat on hi. head and large CUaiU. IO SHOW Olio gu
New York, March 1 dressing-sown around him ho wa. in hi. v „ nilVAPtiqpfl

special London cable eaya . proper attire, as ho considered it, for re- naa auverUSBU.
This week-the Government have pro Option,. ! __________ ________ To retain the confidence Prodigal

^oCm No onfexleSrthe0 Welsh Dises- BXXtitütxnxhx .*K*n*. whjch we have Worked hard Father.”

tabliahment Bill to become a ^.^=1 Governor Holcomb-. Reply .« An Enquiry t ^ we placed OU the Next week-Ch.mplon George Dixon * Co.
the same remarK * . o«++1p from Chicago. i o * . . ■—
Veto. The C^Uation voluntary, not Lincoln, Neb., March 10,-Iti reply to ground floor of the Store & I ACADEMY

t^ssr^esstiears *»«• k-.««a «•».
iss «. ■—sess evrssK. 'Jis&'xgirecommeudat.oM cou. tation of the number of people in the
appointed la*t y , iu the hope drouth-stricken district unable to pro-
cessions to t i„IMllorda in the Upper cure the necessary feed and seed for the 
that Lhe Irish landlords m tnN ^ season. It shows about 2200
Chamber may be.coned fern Hies to provide with seed. About
less, the bll* ^t^d by MPr Gladstone, one-third of those to be supplied have 
Wes6 c°vifch the dnreseut Lord Chancellor been reduced to extreme destitution, and 
s“d «« revolutionary. Politics, are dependent upon charitable donations
h"r trarel so fast nO;yadaya that in oJer to obtain supplies of grain.”
these are i^drawl^k., and fo^the sate ..Trlp Chinatown •
of peace, and to get r ..... diB_ Que of the brightest, newest and most
subject of dl!SIltty tlo‘1’the measure, and wholesome comedies will be seen at the 
play no b^til.ty to the measure, Gran<1 0pera House to-night, when Hoyt’s

p0are“fnrd i?tuntrue runs up an “A Trip to Chinatown” will be present- 
The thé fifth clause, ed. Mr. Hoyt’s satires have conveyed

aiarm «‘S0** resP'ÎCt ~gDrovements, and more practical lessons, his successes hav-
reU^uno^the Opposition to divide on ing brought stage management to more 
calls upon, the upposiw h cf scrupulous and painstaking accuracy,and
the secoml readiug Thm MUeai {.> deep^e the waif„ of dramatic Pharisee, 
minor ; , committee. It I he has created a school of acting that
°“ however' ’signHieant that The Stand- for a decade has been the most popular 
ard mikes these militant suggestions of all stage amusements, 
with a view to the future actions of the 
Lords, as though the Peers had already 
decided materially to alter the clauses 
of the measure dealing with improve 
ments.
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from fire.
Absolute safety osa be secured by depoettlng 
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CRACKER - JACK BARGAINS
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This Week 
“ The

MEN’S FINE SHOES tthem In 
•f the Grand ‘TrUhy” Matinees

This coupon and 15c gives 
any lady tiest Parquet or 
Balcony Reserved Seat. 
Tuesday, Thursday or Satur
day Matinee to see 
“The Prodigal Father.”

Our immense stock of Men’s Fine Shoes, 
personally selected from the highest grade 
manufacturers in Canada, the United 
States and England, is

Trusts Corporation
OF1 ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 19 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults ere the largest and finest 

in the Dominion and were specially designed 
»nd built te afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

FULL IN EVERY LINE
THE PEOPLE S HERITAGE.

By the time the city’s contract with 
the Toronto Railway Co. expires, about 
twenty-seveu years from date, it is not 
improbable that our population, may 

| amount to 350,000, or even more. One 
of the results of such an increase in 
population will be a corresponding in- 

in value of all property within 
a certain radius of the centre of the city. 
It is not improbable that business pro
perty in Toronto which is to-day worth 
one thousand dollars per foot will be 
worth double that sum at the end of 

If the value of all the laud

and are being disposed of to-day atMatinees:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

DICES PHEII! ’ENALLÏ 11.WEEK OF 
MARCH 11 London Belles

ADVERTISEMENT TABLE. Burlesque, Vaudeville and Comedy. 
Pretty Girls, Beautiful Costumes, Funny 

Comedians.ROBBERY OR PIRE See the Shoes and ask the prices.the It is used exclusively to 
display the shoes we adver
tise.

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
for valuable packages, etc.

{iPRICES, 15a to 60c.

George McPherson13 t\

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
THEO THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA,

crease iA. E. PLUMMER.
__ Manager.

These appliances will save 
The On the Advertisement 

Table to-day we have samples 
of the following :

CENT’S DEPARTMENT.

186 YON G E-ST RE ET.
DEALER INFriday, March 22nd. 

Reserved 8eat«-First four rows too 
gallery. 76c: ground floor. 76c end ». : 
first gallery, 6tic, *1 end $1.60. Admil- 

Subscribers’ list at Norrth.iro.ru .

ARTICLES FOR SALE.}
OQNNKR’3 GENTS’ FURNISHING FIRB 
Jj sale opens Tuesday morning at 10 o dock.
TT'IRET'FIRB.! SALK AT BONNER’S. COR- 
|i ner Yooge and Queen-streets, opens Tues

day morning at 10 o'clock.________ _
TV) NOT FAIL TO ATTEND BONNER’S 
JJ damaged sale of Genti’ Furnishings, cor- 
Ber Yooge and Queen-streets._____

Beots, Slots, Slippers, Oraplers, WHEREthirty years, 
confined within the limits of the city is to
day worth out© hundred millions, it can
not be much of an exaggeration to say 
that with a population of 350,000 the 
eaino laud would be worth one hundred 
and fifty millions. At any rate, the cal
culation is sufficiently close for the

Cordovan Lace Boots, razor
toes. Dude tips..............................

Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
razor toes, Yale tips, full 
Scotch welts, hand-sewed
(New York;.........................................

Shell Cordovan and French 
Calf Lace Boots, full Scotch 
welts, razortoes, hand-sew
ed, G. T. slater.............................

Gymnasium Shoes, rubber 
soles..........................................................

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

*1 60

"FDD'S
montre

2 76 IGDDNIO BEE COIEWc* 1 r /UIA WORTH OF GENT»' ÎÏ)JLO.VUV Furnishing* damaged by 
Bohner’a opens 10 o’clock Tuesday EDGING Tor the St 

Cauatli 
for (k 
lege 
lu the I

I
morning.
T>EMEMBER THE FIRE SALE AT uun- 
JLV ner*s opens 10 o'clock Tuesday mtorning._
" A T211YONGE STREEtJoPPOSITE ALBKRT- 
_/V street, we have ojK*ned up nJl?ou1‘‘ nt,w 
stock, where we would like to see our old cus
tomers who do not want damaged goods.
O ALE i>F DAMAGED UOODS COMMEaNCES 

Tttejfed&y morning at 10 o'clock at Bonner 8. 
*r>EAfe’ 1M MIND OUH 8TOCK OK 
13 goods were all in and were d amaged by

Conner’s. Yonge and Qutien. ________ .
tURE SHIRTS ! SMOKKB SHIRTS! WET Jj Shirts ! at the great Are sale Tuesday 

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-

2 60 CHANGE OF ROUTES.purpose of our argument.
Here, then, is a clear possible gain of 

fifty million dollars within the lifetime 
of the’ present generation. Henry George 
and his disciples have very clearly point
ed out the fact that the people who will 
create this wealth are not the ones who 
will enjoy it; that is if present conditions 
are continued. The man or family that 

business site worth $100,000 to
day will see that site increased to $150,- 
000 without the expenditure of a single 
effort on their part. To-day this 
family draws perhaps $6000 a year 
trom the property. At the end of a 
quarter of a century the family will 
draw $9000 a year. It matters not 
where this family may live, the increase 
in value goes on all the same. The fam
ily profits by the so-called unearned in

members live in

30
The following changes of routes’ will 

"take place on Monday, the 11th March, 
inet.

THE DUNDÀS-STP.EET CARS 
Will run to and from Toronto Junction, 

THE COLLEGE AND YONGE ROUTE ; . 
Will be restored as formerly, running to) 
and from Lansdowue-avenue, along Col* 
lege-street to Yonge:-street, to Front* 
street, to Church-street, to King-street, 
to Yonge-street.

À separate service will be run on Me» 
Caul-street, between Queen-street and 
College-street, transferring passengers at 
both points.
THE CARLTON AND COLLEGE LINE 
Will run from the General Hospital to 
the junction of Doverconrt-road and 
Bloor-street.
THE PARLIAMENT-STREET CARS' 
Will run through to Pape-avenue, in* 
stead of to Sword-street, as heretofore, 

March 8, 1896.

£ers6t ’men'xn*8 be^st 

materials can make 
them. We send them 
by express to all parts 
of the Dominion—safe 
arrival guaranteed.

Write for catalogue 
or estimate to

Dongola Buttoned and Lace 
Boots, extension soles, U
welts ......................................................

Dongola Buttoned Boots, pa
tent tips, St. Louis square, 
opera and common

Fine PruneiiaSiippers.elastlo
fronts..................................................

House Slippers....................... ..........
Boys' Lace Boots 60c and 70c. 

Misses' Goat Buttoned Boots.sprlng 
heels 75c.Chlld's TanCalf buttoned 
Boots, spring heels, J. D. King at 
Co. 45c, Misses’ Dongola Button
ed Boots. J, D. King & Co., SI. OO.

IKeene Next Tbnredny.
In the. minds ol the play-going public, 

the names of Shakespeare and Keene have 
been linked for a number of years. As 
an interpreter of many of the Bard of 
Avon’s best-known and strongest char
acters, this distinguished tragedian has 
won for himself undying laurels. Upon 
the occasion of his visit here he will be 
seen in Shakespeare’s comedy, “The Mer
chant of Venice.” Mr. Keene's Shy lock 
is considered by many the truest per
sonification of Shakespeare’s intentions in 
the character that the stage has at the 
present time.

"Trilby" Matinees at the Toronto.
Three special “Trilby” matinees—par

ticulars of which may be found in our 
advertising columns—will be given at 
the Toronto Opera House on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of this week, by 
“The Prodigal Father” Company. The 
“Trilby” matinees recently jumped into 
popular favor in New York and Chicago, 
and as the first attraction to introduce 
them in this city 1» said to be a particu
larly strong one, they will doubtless ^be
come equally as successful here, 
company presenting “The Prodigal Fa
ther” is reported to be one of the best 
farce-comedy organisations traveling this 
season, and includes, among others,Wil
liam Jerome, the parodist and author of 
“My Pearl is a Bowery Girl;” Ned Mun- 

of Munroe and Mack; Charlie Stine, 
Fred Bowers, Charles Horwits, Thomas 
Sedgwick, Nellie Sennett, Fern Melrose, 
Marjorie Fair, Laura Thorne and little 
Elsie Lower.
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1 25Tenants More Than Landlords.

The provisions of the bill dealing with 
improvements are exceedingly drastic, 
and give the tenant more advantages 
than the landlord in' the estate. Every 
improvement is virtually assumed to be 
the tenant’s, unless the contrary is estab- 

In truth, land legislation for 
reached the stage of 

valuable

35
12

HARRY WEBB,owns a
Horning.
ttreets.

BUSINESS CHANCES. Toronto.lished.
Ireland has now 
the tenant’s right being more 
than the landlord's interest.

While the Opposition are as 
not unfavorable to the bill, the Irish 
factions are divided in opinion respect
ing it. The orthodox, or anti-Parnel- 
lites, accept the measure with enthu
siasm, and their newspaper organ 
dares it will deal a death blow to land- 

These views are sufficient to 
Parnellites to adopt the 

con-

TO RENT PAYING HOTEL 
will pay cash for furniture.anted —W business,

W„ IS Adelaide west, Toronto.
The largest catering es
tablishment and wedding 

UoaKe manufactory In 
aCanada. 0

QUINANB BROS.’
a whole Monster Shoe Hpuse,

£214: Yonge-stroetTO RENT

rrio LET—A SHOP suitable for mamj-
1 faoturiugr, situated 90 Lombard-street. 

Apply W. H. Muck le. 46 Front-street East.

Institute, Parkdaie; large garden. Key at «3.

crement, whether its 
Toronto or in the world’s metropolis. 
The fifty million dollars of new wealth 
that we are anticipating will be pro
duced as a result of the natural ad
vantages of the city of Toronto, of the 
efforts of the citizens who live here and 
of future residents who from time to 
time may locate in the city. It i® the 
community, not 
will produce this fifty million dollars 
during the next quarter of a century 
in Toronto. As a matter of right, of 
law and of justice, the community at 
large should receive the fifty millions, 
arid not the individual fe^r.,

corporation of the city of 
a moral ^qkum to this 

wealth, it is contended that some means 
should be devised whereby the corpora
tion can be vested with the legal right 
also. If this fifty millions belongs to 
the city corporation, it is well worth 
fighting for. Invested at five per cent., 
the unearned increment that will accu
mulate within the next twenty-five years 

of two and a

de- Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

m CATIRHH BF CURFD?lordism. 
provoke the 
opposite view, 
teut themselves by sayiug the measure 
is a mere demonstration, but it is 
doubtful whether or not Mr. Redmond 
and his friends have the courage to 
maintain their resistance. In the course 
of Mr. Morley’s description of the cha
otic coifUitiou of Irish land legislation, 
he stated that the cost of the land com
mission since 1881 had exceeded a mil
lion sterling, while the remissions se
cured under the fair rent clause but 
slightly exceeded that sum.

Ireland I* Prosperous
You ere already 

statutory term of judicial rent is to bet 
reduced under the bill from 15 to lo 
years. But Mr. Morley’s remarks as to 
the existing settlements having no in
violable sanctity, is not unlikely to en
courage the Irish tenantry to demand 
further remissions before the IO years 
have expired. The concessions already 
made to these individuals are provoking 
no little discontent among the English 
and Scotch farmers. During the last 16 
months the latter have been suffering 
worse than, ever from agricultural de- 
pression. Irish farmers, on the other 
hand, have been doing extremely well, 
and the country, save in certain per
manently poor districts, is prosperous^ 
This largely arises out of the results 
of special legislation. Ireland furnished, 
a controlling voice in the British Par
liament, and the Irish farmer receives 
advantages which his less favored breth

in England and Scotland would give 
their ears to possess.

Evicted Tenants.
One principal feature of the new land 

bill will relate to evicted tenants. The 
Government propose to re-enact the 13th 
clause of Mr. Balfour's land purchase 
bill, which was intended to encourage 
voluntary agreements between landlords 
and tenants who had been evicted. That 
object was not achieved, owing largely 
to the advice of Mr. Dillon, Mr. O’Brien 
and others, who recommended tenants 
to remain by the roadside until the Glad- 
stonians came into office. Possibly 
Mr. Morley relies upon a modi
fication of Mr. Balfour’s proposal.

Possible Trouble lu Egypt.
There is talk here in the service clubs 

of possible disturbances in Alexandria 
and. Cairo next Tuesday, on the occasion 
of Ismail Pasha's funeral, but civilians 
who have done duty in Egypt do not 
believe that any rising is contemplat
ed or possible. It is said to be true 
that natives and Levantines have been 
getting possession of firearms and am- 
mution lately, but it is believed that 
the British troops which will line the 
streets along the| route of the proces
sion, are quite ample to preserve order) 
both on the landing and at the funeral.'

The Boot mid Shoe Write
It is extremely difficult to get at the 

exact merits of the big strike and 
lock-out iu the boot and shoe trade, 
which begins to-day, aud by the end of 
next week will reach a climax, involving 
some 400,000 operatives, not including 
great numbers of women and apprentices. 
From talks with labor members of 
Parliament I gather, however, that 
there is considerably less to be said on 
the men’s side than is usual. They all 
along resented the introduction of im
proved machinery, and finally resolved 
upon a demand that a limit be fixed 
to its output, on the economic theory 
that this would raise the cost of pro
duction, and their earnings as well. Of 
course, the theory is wild nonsense, and 
the men’s own. leaders spent a good deal 
of time in trying to show them so, but 
in vain. At the last moment they con-, 
sented to arbitration, but the masters 
now say that there is nothing to arbi
trate. >

At present they RUPTURE IIImarriage licenses.
7T.......Ü MARA." ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
I I . Licenses, 6 TorontMire.t Evenings. 68V 
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MOST POSITIVELY SO BY 
THE USE OF

I-JI nut. Chiklrea'* 
Cases «

w- Ea Specialty. ,

EVERY CASE of child, 
r hood CURED in four to 

six weeks. Reference
- kindly permitted to physi

ciens and perente in this
- city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 

t Specialist,266 West Queen 
1 street, Toronto, Oat. 4t

The !The Most Palatable, the Safest and 
Most Effectual for Young and Old.

PîlPPI! j BBONcHlTl*. GUI I’Ve, IlltOUP 
UulUiJ J viimoptujr cough, cauurh.

IWinter Excursion*.
The next sailing dates of the Pickford 

& Black steamers from Halifax, N.S., to 
the West Indies, South America and 
Cuba are announbed as follows :

March 15, steamship Alpha, for Kings
ton, Jamaica, via Bermuda and Turks 
Island.

March 20, steamship Duart Castle, for 
Georgetown, Demerara, calling at Ber
muda, St. 6roix, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Dominica, Martinique^ 9t. Lucia, Bar- 
badoee and Trinidad. ' '

April 1, steamship Beta, for SAY^a 
aud Matanzas, Cuba, via Kingston,' J4* 
maica. **

The winter excursion rates by above 
steamers, which were specially built for 
tropical service, with excellent passen
ger accommodation amidships, in con
nection with the Intercolonial Railway, 
are still in force. Through tickets at 
very low rates, good to return by any 
steamer of the P. & B. lines, with time 
limit to suit requirements, are issued 
at the Toronto office of the Intercolo
nial Railway, 93 Rossiu House Block, 
York-street, where full information can 
be obtained.

ART. thatthe individual,

1ÏX.J • Bouigereau. 
King-street ease

And all affections of the Throat or Lungs
EF"TRY it

Read what those who have used It say:
O'Neil’s restaurant, No."

The record of our remedy is remark
able, it having shown itself equally effi
cacious in every form of ths disease, 
from the simplest first symptoms to the 

eted type. W« confidently 
believe that any person suffering from 
Otarrh who has vitality sufficient to 
keep him alive until Oxygenator is given 
time to impart its properties can be 
completely cured by its use. That all 
other remedies have failed is no evidence 
that this will not cure.

Obtain precise but simple directions 
how to use it from head office, and we 
will guarantee you anlendid results with 
the first jar you start with. Chronic 
cases desired.

Permanent Results Guaranteed^

City Agency, 9 Yonge-Street 
Arcade. Head Office, 80 

Pembroke-street.

btuciio, 81 2Ac Sl 50c per bottle.
«5roeMEDICAL.

Miss M. O’NeU,
259 King-street east, Toronto, says : I was 
suffering from a severe cold and loss of 
tot ce, and was recommended to try 
laiTiolette'i Syrup of Turpentine, and was 
more than astonished at the results, as 
after taking one 25c. bottle of this wonder
ful preparation I was completely cured.
Your Druggist can procure It from 

any wholesale house

îl^jpCoWlT^OWN^FHcES^* OF~DRS.
I w Nattress and Hen wood, 14, 25, 16 Janes 

Building, King and Yonge. _____________
amost aggrava

Dr.that theawareAs the
A VIToronto has Mr. Snazelle’s entertainment, entitled 

will revisit
BUSINESS CARDS.

Tj1 NGIilSH RIDING bCHOOL, 72 WtiLLES- 
lJJ ley-street - Classes daily, riding taught in 

,*ai its branches: use of track and jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canaua Horse Show
mb be obtained by ticket. Telephone 850.______
TT AMU .TON TEBB8. aÙCTTONÊR, VALU 
21 ator, etc., 276 Queen west, opuoslte Me 
Cuul desires consignments lor bis regular » ed- 
cesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
houié-aaies solicited._____________ _______ ______

“Music, Song and Story,” 
Toronto this week. St. Andre

Most Refreshing Thing Extant

X BOTTLE OF

Sparkling Caledonia Water

BEFORE BREAKFAST.
-------- ■ &

Bold by beet hotels, grocer» and

j. j. McLaughlin,
155 Sherbourne-St.

Young Conservative Smoker.
The smoker and card party given by 

the Young Conservative Club iu their 
in Melinda-strect Saturday even

ing was one of the best of the season, 
about 300 being present, and a good 
time spent. For next Saturday the 
Young Liberals have been accorded the 
freedom ol the clnb, and the Young Con- 

sparing no efforts to give 
the Young Libs, a good time.________

The an 
between 
St. Andn 
the Grani 
the form 
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Or direct from the proprietor

J. DIME L10LETTE, Ml.rooms

g33 and *34 81. Paul-Mreet, Moatrral.

will produce a revenue 
half millions yearly, almost enough to

taxation. st aaXDNGLI6H BIDING SCHOOL, 86 WELLING- 
iij tou west — Instruction in all branches, 

bpceial lesson in jumping on Saturdays, Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open d&iij 
members. For orders and horses 
Livery, "^ork-street.

C.W. EMAN, Mfr. & Prop JA SCORCHING FOR FARKHURST.withoutrun the city 
The revenues 
electric and telephone franchises, etc., are 
small compared with what the city may 
yet receive if her moral rights to the 
unearned increment in land values are 
converted into legal rights, 
earned increment can be crystallized into 
a legal asset the same as the franchises 
to use the streets for various purposes 
have been, Toronto would soon receive 
sufficient revenue from these sources to 
'transform this city into a perfect para- 

of health, of beauty, and of con-

J. E Ellis 
Dr. Richard 
J. F. Elbe
aV. Soelgr
H. M Black 
J. EL Huletl 
H. G Webs 
George Mu 
T. Mounce 
George Hei 
J. G. Gibsoi 
Joseph Lu| 
"W. HamllU 
George 8is 
Arthur B. 1 
CL C. Daltj 
D. Roberts 
W. J. Suck) 
M. Boyd I 
B. Dell* ski

Total... J

servatives are
■from street railways,

The New York Presbytery After the Great 
Social Keformer.

New York, March 10.-Rev. Dr. Charles 
H. Parkhurst is to be the subject of special 
attention at Monday’s meeting of the 
New York Presbytery, and in a manner 
that may lead to proceedings aa com-

M?^7^g>g“it-11^t^0?| FOR TWO YEARS
Dr. Briggs. Pians pare now forming to 
give Dr. Parkhurst a scorching respect
ing hie conduct towards brethren in the 
ministry. If these plans are followed ||ead Rendered B VOlCBnO
K,*! £” ST“b& of Fiery, Itching Bum-
(he proceedings. Trouble has been pre- jpn Paine
(taring for Dr. Parkhurst ever since his I mH °
(trictures uttered in the pulpit upon the 
linanpial integrity and business honor of So speaks Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- 
•he New York Presbytery in relation to street, Toronto: My ti-year.-old daugh- 
<he sale of the abandoned church of the ter, Bella, was afflicted with eczema for 
fiea and Land. Dr. Parkhurst, it is said, 24 mouths, the principal seat of eruption 

attended the meetings of the j being behind her ears aud on her face;
her head was on fire with painful, burn- 

was made worse by

y to club 
Bond'**

If ÿou must 
draw the line
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A TORTURED CHILDrvTËNUÜKÂFHEHS—NELSON K. BUTCHER, 
«7 Canada Lite Building, Toronto. Agent 

celebrated bmith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbo
al special quality for fine work.*' ___________ „
4 \AKViCuL DAIRY—478 Y UN GJfc-to l'HKlCT— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only, Fred hole, proprietor.______________

A.VE YOU 8KEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S
____ boots at Maple Hall — u felt rubber and

fe>*iper boot combined, suitable for driving or 
turimgl lou cun nave either gaiter or buckled, 
the Laplanuer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of whicn too much cannot be said, w e 
bave them in four different styles. Maple HaJi, 
13Î and 18» King-street east.

Ordination at Holy Trinity
Seldom does such a large congrega

tion assemble at . any church as 
gathered together yesterday morning at 
Holy Trinity Church to witness the or
dination held there by the Bishop of 
Toronto, when the Revs. Basil Andrews 
of Peterboro’, J. G. Watson of Elm vale 
and Frank Dnmoulin, M.A., curate of 
Holy Trinity, were ordained priests. 
The Bishop was attended by his chap
lains, Revs. H. Scadding, D.D., and A. 
Broughall. Among the other clergy pre
sent were Revs. Canon Dumoulin, J. 
Pearson and Prof. Cayley. The sermon was 
preached by Canon Dumoulin from the 
text, “I magnify mine office.” In a 

than usually eloquent manner the 
Canon spoke on the dignity, the respon
sibility, the privilege of being a min
ister of the Christian church. He ex
horted these young men who were about 
to be ordained to devote their ener
gies unremittingly to the discharge of 
their high calling.

The service was fully choral, and was 
faultlessly rendered by the choir, men 
and boys, of forty-two voices.

If the unens and caroona

ren teHHto......

H m
and have, like thousands of 

pother people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

K* wgon 
venience.

Can the social fabric be re-arranged 
to allow the community to get Mr;.™. Wilkinson Truss

ROS8IN
KING. TEL. 1035.

so aa
the benefit of this vast wealth that be
longs to it ? Without 
George and the single taxers have pro
vided the modus operand!, and a vote 
of the people is ajl that is required to 
ma-ugurate the new order of things. It 
will take time, and much education is 

but the change is quite pos-

VETER1NARY.
Galt, J 

played t 
Grauites 
itee as f

OALT
J G Rutin- 
R Mitchul 
J G Turnb 
J W Poroj 
T C PearsM 
O Turnbul 
J E Doucl 
C Turnbull 
D GUM 
<1 K Koowl 
J H McGm 
7 Spaldiod

doubt. HenryONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
(J perenoe-eireet, Toronto, Canada. Session 
lt>v4-86 begins October 17th.

BLOCK. YORK-STREET, BELOW .more

13. LINDMAK.has not
Presbytery recently.

Public interest in the proposed action illg itching, which 
ft increased by reason of the near ap- constant scratching and tearing it with- 
broach of the Presbyterian General As- ^r hands. We spent money without
fcembty, Which meets at Pittsburg next stint in constant endeavor to afford the
May. A movement has started in the üttle sufferer relief, every advertised re- 

fl II B 1 I B 8 Bj WJ vLd Week to make Dr. Parkhurst the Mod- medy was tried; innumerable treatments
S B f W pra.+nr of that body. It is believed by w|th soaps and medicines aud specific
^ i 1 ÆJ romc that Dr. Parkhurst’s nomination treatment by physicians having high en-

‘bould awaken enthusiasm at Pittsburg dorsements in curing such diseases were
that would beat down the old barriers 0f no relief in her case., A short time 
of Briggs and Anti-Briggs, which have ago j purchased a box of Dr. Chase s 
ç»w stood for three successive General Ointment, the first application of which 
Assemblys, and cause his unanimous elec- showed the curative effect of the omt- 
tion as Moderator. ment; only one-half of the box has been

----------------------------- ------  used, with the marked change of an eu-
Tlie Ide Cycles. tire disappearance of the eruptions, and

Cyclists before purchasing their mounts j can confidently say my child is per- 
for the coming season should certainly mauently cured. Any enquiry cheerfully 

premises of Messrs. Brownjohn, | answered with enclosed stamp._______

THE TANKS* R **FÜSAL TO FAY,

MUSICAL.

TT> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private 1»«bo 

-* Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splenu 
banjo music. ‘ Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Btuaio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 10 a.uu 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
€ lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

Lacrosse
189S.

f. Lally’s

USEdid necessaxy,
sible.

Will the reform ever be introduced 7 
Nothing in the future seems more cer- 

The .people are gradually but Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St, Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 

and San Francisco without

financial.____

A Œ
eonoitoia, eiu., 75 King-street east, Toronto. etl
FT PER CENT. FOE 
O gilv-edged security, 
luronto-street.

tain.
surely becoming seized with the idea that 
the unearned increment is theirs, and as 
it is a valuable asset they will favor 
legislation that tends to bring it into 
their possession. It will before long be 
generally conceded to be in the 
public interest to

Lacrosse for ’95 is better than ever. M 
that all tills year’s goods are marked F« 
Lally.No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but send direct to F. LALLm 
Cornwall. Ont.

P.S. Send $2 for sample of my special*

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the othyr 
“ good things ” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard hascome.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

/grilcs-s. Made only by

N. K. Fairbank
Company,

VyjmjSry Wellington and Ann Sts* 

MONTIŒAL.

7 raw lord
The fie 

the Grai 
day afti 
R. Camp 
D. C. M 
C. P. Sq 
G. Craw

LARGE LOANS ON 
John Stark '& Co., 'M

T AHOE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO

sT,tpie,tW“rer. make it dil- 
for the individual to ae- 

any exertion

Established to Years.

DYEINGficult
quire wealth without 
ou his part. The rich landlord not only 
does no work himself, produces nothing 
aud plays the part of the drone, but, 
what is a more serious injury to the 
body politic, he wields a power 
makes other people his servants and

• Ht reel, Toronto._________ ______________________
'AyfONKY TO LOAN ON MOBTQAGK8, 
i y 1 life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 

1 Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

Angelos
change. No delays from snow blockade*. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

visit the
McNab & Co., of 34 Front-street west, 
the sole Toronto agents for the
fycles, and inspect the “ ElBelgrade High , Br|(||k paperl commenting on the Delay

™ cTeYe coLtruction Au ‘"^"“h^O-The Ws London
cKy.1:’ Some pmvhAa! ^ewspape^s 

(tructible frame, ia fitted with the pjt- U^been gaTfs'lm-

last I erican sharp practice over the Pans- 
Behring award. All are possessed with 
the idea that the British lion has been 
fooled, and think it is time he began 
growling. The Newcastle Journal, a 
Tory newspaper not without influence, 
yesterday said : “ It goes against the
Yankee grain either to hand over money 
illegally obtained, or money due by con
tract, or the award ot arbitrators. What 
with being kept out of our Alabama sur
plus money, paying for the costly Behring 
Sea inquiry, and still waiting for com
pensation for the seizure of British seal
ing vessels, this country may well regard 
American arbitration as a kind of’heads 
I win, tails you lose’ game, at which we 
should in future refuse to play without 
some guarantee .against being deceived 
by a rigmarole of phrases and legal ver
biage into fresh losses and damages in 
addition tç those which first led to the 
controversies in relation to the Behring 
Sea fisheries and the Canadian fisheries 
long ago.”

CLEANINGAND Appr*
The as] 

fleers ot 
Club wi] 
at 8 o’o 

The ai 
leur Roi 
fleers tj 
o’clock 
tendajic 

The gj 
ronto J 
evening 
be elect!

Ideeil
PHON ES \il RlBVnpd ("M Kl“

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 
olllco and works, 103 King west, hrancq 
offices.at 259.and 772 Yonge-stroet. 

Strictly flrrt-clase house. Express pal<« 
' goods from’ a distance.

LEGAL CARDS.

mELEPHONE 280— JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, I tiarneier, boiicitur, eic. Janes Building, 
75 Yonge-street, Toronta_________ ______________

that

slaves. :
Riches acquired by brains and labor 

should be protected. Edison is worthy 
of every cent he has made.; Riches ac
quired by landlordism is unjustifiable., 
The tribe of Astors should not be allow
ed to multiply. What a different place 
New York would be to day if the unearn
ed increment of that city had gone to 
maintain aud beautify the city, instead 
of going into the pockets of the Astors 
and the hundred other millionaire land
lords of that metropolis!

I Just how long it will be before the 
idea becomes a practical issue in

BOWES, HILTON £ 8WABEY. 
Solicitors, etc., Jane» Build- 

J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K. H.

one way onNew Collector at Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 10.—It is 

announced that the long deferred ap
pointment of a collector of customs to 
succeed Peter Flynn, deceased, has been 
made, and that the lucky man is 
Boyle, a member of Parliament. J. C. 
Bartle has been acting collector since 
Mr. Flynn’s death, aud it was thought 
by many that he would be appointed, 
while others expected the appointment 
of James Dawson of 
Mr. Flynn’s death it was said that Daw
son was sure to succeed him.

Z^LARKE,
Barristers, 

iuas. 76 Yonge-st
Lowvb, F. a. Hilton, Cuaries SwaOsy, K bcolt 
Griffin, H. L. Watt. _________________________ .

ent elliptical spring crank, which 
a ted a furore in the United States 
season, and whose merits as a change- 
sale speed gear and an aid in hill-climb
ing have been testified to by numerous 
cycling experts. Although only in To- 
itmto for a fortnight, it has excited the 
admiration of many visitors, and is soil
ing rapidly. Anyone desiring a really 
tegh grade wheel at a low price can
not do better than inspect the neat- 
looking and finely-finished stock of Wa- 
verleys and Frontenacs of Brownjohn & 
0o„ who will sell a good machine and 
perform the necessary repairs on most 
advantageous terms to the buyer.

DIXOK’S*
nr OBB & BAIRD, BARK1STEBS, tiOLl- I a citors, Paieot Attorneys, etc,, ti Quebec 
Louk Chambers, King-street east, corner lo- 

T or onto: money to loan, Arthur
White and Colored Shirts 
at $1 and $1.25 are the 
best value yet. Wo also 
keep other prices. DUi 
these are our leaders.

i
ronto-street,
F. Loob, James Baird.

V).
The d 
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g ^OOK, MACDONALD & BKlGGti. BAH- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adetaide- 

Biveet z<*m, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.: J. A. Mao- 
#»ûald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B. xvBUR/SnThorold. After

65 and 67 KING WEST^^EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI-

Y AlDLAW. KARREi-E BICKNeLLT BAR- 
I j risters and Solicitors, imperial Bauic Buiid- 

îTgs, Toronto. William Laid law. Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bickueil, C. W Kerr.

Improvement of Dover Harbor.
The decision of the Government to be

gin the active work of creating a great 
harbor at Dover is of more than ordin
ary interest. The plans for the project, 
now many years old, have been always 
talked about, and never seriously taken 
up. France has done such engineering 
and military wonders along her channel 
coast in. the past decade that further 
neglect on the part of England would 
have been criminal, from a defensive point 
of view, but such a place of refuge will 
be even more valuable" from a peaceful 
standpoint, by reducing to a minimum 
the perils and calamities which now 
make the winter traffic- in the crowded* 
and tempestuous channel such a terrible 
lottery.

t, ■ tor, etc., IV Kmg-sirwet wesi f
TOTALLY DEAF.—Mr. S. E. Crandell, 

Port Perry, writes : “I contracted a se
vere cold last winter, which resulted in 
my becoming totally deaf in one ear and 
partially so in the other. After trying 
various remedies, and consulting several 
doctors without obtaining any relief, I 

advised to try Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio 
Oil. I warmed the oil and poured a little 
of it into my ear, and before one-half the 
bottle was used my hearing was complete
ly restored. I have heard of other cases 
of deafness being cured by the use of this 
medicine.”

educational.___—
EN TR A LÜUtil N ESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

C a.“ bVr.ttord - O.mul*’.
merci ai schools- Circular* Jfee.-------- —_

bJlURiiiAaND bUHUUL 
7. h.vcL.111 k cla«ee*

these parts it is difficult to foresee. After 
a movement has gained a certain head
way future progress .often becomes ex
ceedingly rapid. It is interesting iu 
this connection to note what transpired 
in the Imperial House of Commons the 
other day. Andrew D. Provand, a 
Liberal representing a division of Glae- 

brought up in the Commons the

i IVER «COD Would amt But They Can’t.
Thousands of men would quit tobacco 

to-day if they could. They’ve tried, but 
it’s no go. Price’s Tobac-Cure makes 
them quit ; it kills ths craving for to
bacco and strengthens the nervous sys
tem. Guaranteed ; $1 a box. Sold by 
0. A. Bingham, pharmacist, 100 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Expedition te the Southern Pole
New York, March 9.-Dr. Frederick 

Cook, the well-known explorer, lias 
come forward with a new. plan for ac
complishing the conquest of the Antarc- 
tfe With a small band of scientists, 
he "expects to sail from New York Sept. 
J next, and it may be three years be
fore the expedition returns.

billiards.
"a"""lARGE STOCK OK NEW AND SECOND 

hand Billiard aud Bool To bios ot various 
«lies and designs, lew prices and eusy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cuss suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of U># best English and French manutao- 
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, cunts, green and 
ebite pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
tinned and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to ehriux, crack or break. Bowling 
alley» built to- order, um-pm bal 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send 
»wmg cuI“1‘Sa[i;uoJ Ma, * Co., 08 King-street

1_> kHkDl’8 
I I opens Jan.

School Supplie* Bylaw.
a’d Shaw has received a letter fr0£ 

City Clerk Blevins, drawing
the fact tout the bylaw in reference tj 
school sunplies had not been submitted 
the people at the last, election, as wa rj- 
aueated by the school trustees. Mr. B 
qU6 a.k, that the Executive Ç.rrim * 

oousidoration tne advisê-blU 7
bylaw at the first 09*

Emulsion
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gow,
subject of the unearned increment. He 
moved that: “No system of taxation 

be equitable unless it include the

Ho! for Washington. D.C , and Return.
On Thursday, March 14, the pictur- 

Valley Railroad will

Will Go Ahead W ith a Pacific Cable.
San Francisco, March 9.—it was learn

ed from an authoritative 
the International 
pany, which failed to gjt a national 
charter from Congress, will go aheq4 
with the project of connecting San 
Francisco, Honolulu aud Yokohama.

Do you play cards ? Read Rules in 
Rhyme in The Toronto Sunday World.

Mr, T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio,writes: 
“I have been afflicted for some years with 
kidney and liver complaint and find Par- 
melee^s Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used where a 
cathartic is required. They are gelatine- 
coated, and rolled in the flour of licorioe 
to preserve their purity and give them a 
ple»sant£ agreeable taste.

pins, 
1 for vins

take into 
Ol submitting the 
port unity.

esque Lehigh
another personally conducted excursion 
to Washington. Tickets only single fare 
—$11.20—for the round trip ; good ten Gibraltar a Naval Station,
duyst going aud returning via Phila- The provisions respecting harbor nc- 
delphia. Pullman sleeping cars from commodatiou at Gibraltar indicate that 
Suspension Bridge to Washington for ^[lc Ministry has no intention to follow 
passengers from Canada. Train leaves j advice ol Laird, Clowes and other 
Suspension Bridge 5.20 p.m. Tickets and naVal authorities and withdraw from 
berths secured at station ticket office,
Suspension Bridge, N.Y. *

that
Pacific Cable Corn-

source
can
direct assessment of such enhanced value 
of laud as is due to an increase of pogu- 
tion, wealth, and growth of towns.”

Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, president of the 
Local Government Board, replied that 
without doubt there had ’ been a con
tinuous increase iu the ^nlue of urban 
land. The landlords bad • enjoyed the 
full benefit of the increment without 
bearing their share of the increase of 
taxation. He could not commit him
self to any particular scheme of reform 

promise a Government bill, but he

With Wild Cheiry Bark and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda.

catalog 
west, Toronto.

■^akes^feak people Strong 
jÿakes Jhli people pat 
Makes Sick people yfell

k Peler KedpalU In Marble.

K fe^iptions°aUng|0/”* '
in the United Kingdom, was shipped 
Montreal to-day. The bust was address
ed to Sir Donald Alexander Smith, 
dent Governor aud Chh-f|Commissioner
Montreal of the Hudson s Bay Compa y
It is destined to be placed in the library 
of McGill University. __ _

hotels.3

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, itJSESZ
j Every accommodation for families visiting the 
1 jity; take Winchester car from Union Station to 

be door; terms moderate.
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 

8t the head of the list for all diseases of 
the thfoat and lungs. It acts like, magic 
In breaking up a cold. A cough js soon 
subdued, tightness of the chest' ts re
lieved, even the worst case of consumption 
is relieved, while In recent cases it may 
be said never to fall. It is a meThclne 
prepared from the active princlplés or 
virtues of several medicinal herbs, and 
cm be depended upon for all pulmonary
complaints, i , ........ .

the Mediterranean. It ia clear that 
they mean to make Gibraltar the base 
for operations iu that sea. The story 
current this week that England shortly 
intends to withdraw from Cyprus re
quires confirmation. That island is of 
no value and possesses no harbor capa
ble of holding a man-of-war. Its up- 

Ladies, the paper you should read is propriation by Mr. Disraeli was a wan
ton, theatrical coup, and from a mili-

reni
âtJOHN H. AYRE. Manager.

Only those4» who have had experience can 
corns cause. Pain with

■ & •HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
, Davisville, Nortti Toronto. Ont. 
tb« door. Meals ou European 

$ boarding stable attached.
for driving parties.

TpkAVISVILLE •JLz proprietor 
Street cars basa

First-class | 
accommodation 
and summer boardvrs.

tell the torture 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and dhy; but relief is sure 'to those 

Holloway’s Corn Cure.

\i It is a remarkable flesh builder. A soothing 
remedy for Throat and Lung Troubles, and (if 

i taken to time) wards off Consumption and Pul- 
1 monarv Diseases. In Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Chronic Coughs its effects are prompt and certain.

PRICE 60c. AND 1.00 PER BOTTLE.

yyd ________
T> VbtiELL HUUbE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 

\ A\ S1.6U per a^y ; flrst-olass aocommodatoc, 
Mr travelers and touriste. P W. Finn, Prop.

Th> , 
We G

who use of The to*Send for a sample copy, 
ronto Sunday, W orld.

nor
could express bis hearty endorsement of
Mr. Provand’» views. Afteç Sir Edward

i
The Toronto Sunday World.
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